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Veritas - the ever lasting search for truth - Intergrity, Dignity and Respect of ourselves and towards others.

ST. ANNE’S WRAP!
Dates to Remember
Friday 11th Sept

Athletics Carnival

Tuesday 15th Sept

Cricket Clinic

Thursday 17th Sept

Merit Assembly

Friday 18th Sept

Interschool Athletics Carnival

Tuesday 22nd Sept

Centennial McCauley Feast Day

Tuesday 22nd Sept

Learning Journey

Wednesday 23rd Sept

Spellathon

Thursday 24th Sept

Year 3 Assembly

Friday 25th Sept

End of Term

Principal’s Message
Welcome to the newsletter for this week.
FATHERS DAY BREAKFAST: The weather could have been a factor but no need to worry, in fact by all calculations it would appear this was our
biggest turnout for Father’s Day breakfast yet in the three or so years we have been hosting it! In total, just shy of 170 bacon and eggs burgers
were consumed on the day! It really was a wonderful turnout and although rained on just briefly, it was still great to see our fathers stay around,
mingle with each other, enjoy a kick of the footy or a game on our new courts.
Thank you to our dedicated staff who were up bright and early to set up, cook and present breakfast to our students and their dads in what has
become a wonderful tradition at our school.
KINDY FATHERS DAY: The Kindy class treated their dads (and mums who missed out on Mother’s Day this year due to Covid 19) to some fun
and love in their classroom this week. The day is a lovely part of the Kindy calendar and it is always nice to see our dads b eing spoilt by and
playing with their children. Thanks to Mrs Zarzycki and Mrs Panetta for the awesome job done!
YEAR SIX ASSEMBLY: A trip down memory lane – what a brilliant assembly! A wonderful reflection of their time at St Anne’s celebrating the
memories, achievements and highlights of their journey. Incredibly well done and entertaining, so thank you to the Years Six students and to
your teacher, Miss Cox. Our Year Six class have been a class act throughout their time at our school as evidenced by today. T hey have had a
challenging year with Covid 19 restrictions but constantly maintained a positive, resilient and good humoured view on the world. The audience
loved the assembly and the effort by all involved.

PETER SELL CUP RESULT: I wrote in the newsletter last fortnight about our involvement in the Peter Sell Cup with both St Michael’s Brunswick
and St Mary’s Donnybrook. All three schools were served by Mr Sell as a school principal and all influenced greatly by his time at each one.
The day was a huge success and the spirit of competition was at its best, with the virtues of friendship, kindness and fairness very much on
show. Mr Sell would have been so thrilled and his family in attendance on the day were very proud of the day, and of their husband/dad. The
result was also in favour of our school with St Anne’s claiming the cup after two years of domination by St Marys. Thank you and well done to all
staff, students and parents who represented our school so brilliantly on the day.
An extra special thank you to the ladies of our school P and F for the amazing lunch they prepared on the day for the Sell fa mily and invited
guests. People make places (there’s that saying again) and our team of generous, dedicated and talented ladies just showed they are special,
and their special gifts go to make our ‘place’ a place that’s just nice to be a part of. Thank you so much, especially Shaeley Gronn, for all your
work towards this with great support received from Jessica Green, Louise Downey, Tash Dagostino, Emma Curulli, Liz Zappia and Sharon Epiro.
MINI VINNIES SOCK APPEAL: What a wonderful effort from our Mini Vinnies to organise our crazy sock appeal. All sorts and varieties were on
show. The silliness aside, the purpose of the Mini Vinnies was to raise funds for those students less fortunate than themselves. In all, $166.00
was raised, part of which will go towards the “Assist a Student Program” that supports the education of a student overseas.
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ATHLETICS CARNIVAL: Yesterday was a great start to our Athletics Carnival week with students competing in their jumps and throw events. It was
a good turnout of parent support with the weather actually warming up somewhat. Tomorrow the forecast is looking good for the actual sports day,
so it will be exciting to see the oval come alive with colour, activity, voice, support and encouragement for our athletic stars.
Tomorrow the carnival will run through to approximately 1pm with presentations followed by a shared free sausage sizzle provided by the P and F,
and some time to just enjoy our community with play and socialising on the oval. PLEASE NOTE – tomorrow we will be unveiling our new House
Shield and the naming of this shield is now taking on a very personal connection (and deserving recognition) of a very important member of our St
Anne’s community (that’s got you thinking). Please if you are available at 1pm to stay around, it will be lovely to see as many parents present when
we ‘unveil’ our new shield and the identity of whose name it will now carry.
INTERSCHOOL: Next Friday St Anne’s will host the Interschool Athletics Carnival so it will be great for our school to welcome St Joseph’s Waroona
and Waroona District school. The oval is looking magnificent at the moment all due to the hard working and meticulous care of our Groundsman, Mr
Hall. Mr McConville has planned extensively for both carnivals and we thank him in anticipation of the great days that are ahead.
BOOKFAIR: It has been Bookfair week this week. Thanks to Mrs Zarzycki for coordinating and being our front line salesperson for the wee k.
Thanks also to all other staff who have helped her deliver this service to our students. Patronage has been high, with many purchases taking place. It
is great to see such an interest and enthusiasm of reading from our students and equally such great support (although financial) from our parents.
Mrs Zarzycki has told me we will be able to have a really healthy commission on the book sales which therefore allows us to stock up our library with
books of interest for our students to enjoy.
MAKING JESUS REAL: The Spirit of Jesus continues to be a theme celebrated within our school. Please take note of the ‘Making Jesus Real tip of
the week.’ By changing our behaviours and attitudes to live more like Jesus we can definitely make a difference to other individual’s circumstances,
as well as our own.
I read this during the week, and it resonated with me…. Be the reason someone believes in the goodness of people. Growth mindsets and positive
thinking is very much what our school wants to stand for. Living the Spirit of Jesus in words, behaviour and actions is what we should strive for.
This ties is so well with our St Anne’s behaviour matrix:
St Anne’s school rules align to the attitude of KINDNESS.
Our community is a community where behaviour is exercised in KINDNESS to yourself, KINDNESS to others and KINDNESS in the classroom by staff
and students aiming to be the learning KIND.
Through KINDNESS our school rules are based on three principles:
Keep yourself and others safe – SAFETY
Respect everyone and everything – RESPECT
Learn and let others learn – LEARNING

The challenge to all of us is to be ‘the reason’!
Have a safe and happy week.

MJR tip of the week
Darrin Croft
PRINCIPAL

Look around you at all the GOD MOMENTS
Jesus uses us as his instruments of his kindness, compassion,
gentleness, sensitivity to others’ needs, and sense of fun and
humour…these are the ‘God moments’. There are plenty of God
moments happening each day at home, school, and the
playground.
The trick is to open our eyes and spot the God moments
everywhere.

Gospel Gold
Winners

This is the Spirit of Jesus ! ( SOJ)
Don’t forget MJR comes at you 24/7

Terrence Ruba
Sienna Italiano
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Mrs Fimmano & Ms Olimpio went to school together at St Annes?




There are 293 ways to make change for a dollar

Jack in Yr 6 has been playing the drums since he was 2 yrs old,
and his Dad was in a Rock Band


A cat has 32 muscles in each ear

Staff in the Spotlight

Mrs Fimmano grew up in Harvey and even went to
primary school at St Anne’s. Mrs Fimmano used to think
about becoming a teacher when she was in high school
and did work experience at a primary school.

Mrs Fimmano was not quite sure what she wanted to do
so instead she worked for a number of years in different
shire councils. It was while she was working that she
met Mr Fimmano. They got married and moved to Safety
Bay and lived there for few years. They returned to
Harvey to start a business and then had three children.
Their names are Anton, Zack and Dayna. They also
went to St Anne’s and now live and work in Perth. It was
actually while Mrs Fimmano was doing parent help at St
Anne’s in Pre-Primary that she thought about becoming
a teacher again. With three very young children and the

support of Mr Fimmano, Mrs Fimmano decided to study
at ECU in Bunbury and became a teacher. Mrs Fimmano
has taught in Years 1 to 5 and currently enjoys the
challenge of transitioning Year 3 children from the early
childhood years to middle primary at St Anne’s.

Prague. Mrs Fimmano has also been to a few countries
in Asia and to New Zealand with Mr Fimmano but
enjoyed her trips to Europe the most. Mrs Fimmano
believes we live in the best country in the world!

In her spare time Mrs Fimmano enjoys walking and
looking after her outdoor and indoor plants. Mrs
Fimmano has a little vegetable garden and is enjoying
broccolini and spinach at the moment. Mrs Fimmano
looks forward to the weekends when her children either
come to visit or when she travels to Perth with Mr
Mr and Mrs Fimmano spent many years supporting their
Fimmano to visit them. She also enjoys having coffee
children in basketball which involved travelling to
and dinners with her friends.
Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland when they
represented Country WA. When they were older Mrs The photos are of Mrs Fimmano at her First Holy
Fimmano enjoyed travelling overseas with her family to Communion, Year 6 at St Anne’s and a family holiday to
northern Italy, Switzerland, Scotland, England and Milan in 2016.
Mrs Fimmano has fond memories of some great
holidays that she has had with her family. Some of them
include trips to Busselton, Melbourne and Queensland
when they were younger.

Mrs Wilson has been an Education Assistant at St. almost 30 years! They have 3 Sons together:
She loves working
Anne's for 9 years, working 8 of those years in Pre- Matthew (17), Jack (14) and Bradley (10), who have all and living in Harvey and see it as great place to bring up
Primary and 1 in Kindy.
been students at St. Anne's.
her children. She has been blessed by the many
opportunities and friendships made here over the years
Mrs Wilson was born in Perth but moved to Harvey in They live on a farm in Cookernup where they help, and feels very lucky to work at St Anne's!
1987, attending St. Anne's Primary for one year before Todd's family, run a Poll Dorset Sheep Stud "Willow
moving up into high school "Harvey High", where she Park", showing and selling sheep across the country.
Mrs Wilson enjoys cooking, fishing, kayaking, camping,
became great friends with Sharon Hooper (now known
metal detecting, entering comps, listening to music,
as Mrs Sharon Epiro), met her future husband Todd Before becoming an Education Assistant Mrs Wilson watching her children play Footy & Basketball, and just
Wilson and was awarded the Meritorious Academic previously worked at: R.G Uptons (in the office and as a spending time with her family and friends making
Award in Year 12 (Top Non-ATAR Student)
petrol assistant), Harvey Pharmacy (as an Pharmacy memories.
Assistant and a Photo-Lab Technician), Harvey
Todd and Sheree have been married for 21 years, but Newsagency and SUPA IGA (doing night fill)
"In a world where you can be anything being "High School Sweethearts" have been together for

BE KIND!"
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MINI VINNIES
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Year 4

Pre-Primary

Kade Dagostino

Ayla Goddard
Year 1

Year 5

Oscar Underdown

Deaniella Redoble

Year 2
Connor Murphy

Year 6

Year 3

Sienna Italiano

Jesse Beech
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(absent)

“Cascades” the musical
Some of our very talented students performed three shows in the musical
“Cascades” on the weekend in Harvey. If you missed the shows, you will be able to
see them perform again at the Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre on
Saturday 26th September, 2020.
Congratulations to
Sienna Downey, Sophia Curulli, Gretel Sawyer, Emma Epiro,
Luca Beresford and Victoria Espinosa.
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